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About this resource
This Teacher’s Resource is designed to support learning about the First World War, with a particular
focus on St Peter’s Church in Bournemouth, and the stories of some of the parishioners connected
with that Church who were lost during that conflict. It accompanies the series of performances,
exhibitions, research and events which were part of St Peter’s Church’s Stone and Voice programme,
and were made possible by funding from Heritage Lottery Fund, Wave Arts Education Agency,
SoundStorm Music Education Agency, Bournemouth Arts by the Sea Festival and others.
Despite its Bournemouth focus, the pack is designed to be a standalone resource which we hope will
be of use to schools in any part of the country, enabling teachers to guide young people to research
and develop a deeper understanding about World War 1 and its impact on individual lives.
The resource is designed particularly for Year 7 and 8 history students. If practical, schools can also
arrange to visit St Peter’s and see some of the memorials and buildings described in person. See
www.stpetersbournemouth.org.uk for contact details.
Dorset History Centre can also host school visits to look at original documents. See
www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/dorsethistorycentre for details.
In the pack, you’ll find, amongst many sources of information:
•
•
•
•
•

Histories of St Peter’s and its Chapel of the Resurrection you can pass to students as context
A summary and timeline of Bournemouth’s place within WW1 – again for context
Links to original documents compiled by Dorset History Centre and St Peter’s volunteer
researchers relating to 5 soldiers who lost their lives in the First World War, so that students
can uncover their stories through primary research.
Teachers notes with suggested tasks for students using these documents
A research template students can use if helpful

For more information about the programme or any of the information here, please email:
stoneandvoice@gmail.com.
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and content. We would also like to thank everyone who has made Stone and Voice possible,
especially Heritage Lottery Fund and the St Peter's Church Development Project Steering Group
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CONTEXT: the Stone and Voice Project
Stone and Voice has been exploring the heritage of St Peter’s Church, Bournemouth, during the First
World War era and beyond (1914-26). Through an ongoing programme of research and reflection,
culminating in public events and exhibitions throughout 2017, the project has shone new light on
the building of the Chapel of the Resurrection (‘Stone’) in the grounds of the Church, as well as
giving ‘Voice’ to the men to whom it is dedicated and are named on the World War One memorial
inside the Church. Both the chapel and memorial also commemorate the loss of unnamed men who
have until now been remembered only under the collective title ‘Scholars of St Peter’s School’ on the
memorial.
The stories of these men and their World War 1 setting were explored and shared through a primary
and secondary schools programme, plus events and workshops open to the whole community.
Amongst the more interesting outcomes, a new suite of music was created by students working with
Bath Philharmonia to remember the 23 men listed on the memorial. An exhibition also took place in
the Resurrection Chapel exploring the “unnamed” scholars, as well as further exhibitions and
workshops in the Church itself. (You can listen to the music and watch a film about the project as a
whole via www.waveartseducation.org.uk).
Other stories highlighted included those of soldiers from the 7th Battalion, Hampshire Regiment,
whose stone memorial is also within the church grounds. The 7th Hampshire Headquarters was in
Holdenhurst Road in Bournemouth - men who enlisted were across the New Forest and what was, at
that time, Hampshire (Modern-day Bournemoth falls within Dorset). They were a territorial unit and
spent the war in India and Mesopotamia (modern day Iraq), though some were brought back when
promoted and ultimately saw action in Europe. The memorial was found broken and discarded in a
Bournemouth recycling centre around 2011 before being restored and dedicated in St. Peter’s
churchyard. The regimental colours are hanging in the church adjacent to the bell tower.
Through working with volunteers, schools, children and young people, Stone and Voice has been
raising awareness of the history of the World War 1 era as that conflict marked its own many
centenaries, at the same time encouraging engagement with the iconic building that sits in the very
heart of Bournemouth.

Artwork produced by Bournemouth School students
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“We will remember them and we’ll be honouring them with determination not to
make the same mistakes in terms of warfare and violence that caused so many of
them to be killed.” — Rev Ian Terry, Rector of St. Peter’s

A brief history of St Peter’s Church, Bournemouth
St. Peter's was built over a period of twenty-four years from 1855 at the instigation of the vicar, the
Reverend Alexander Morden Bennett, to replace an earlier building. G.E. Street was commissioned to
create a finer church to match the beauty of the town. It was constructed up until 1879 on the
foundations of the 1840s predecessors. (G.E. Street later designed the Royal Courts of Justice in The
Strand in London.) The building incorporates work by some of the finest Gothic revival architects and
artists alongside Street, including George Frederick Bodley, Ninian Comper, Arthur Blomfield and
Edward Burne-Jones. The chancel has been described as 'one of the richest Gothic Revival interiors in
England'.1
The Church, which today sits opposite Beale’s department store in the heart of the town centre, was
the founding mother church of Bournemouth. It remains a spectacular and ornate Church inside and
out. It continues to play an important part in the life of central Bournemouth, through services and
special events.
St. Peter's has the oldest and heaviest ring of bells in Bournemouth. There are eight bells hung for full
circle ringing in the English style of change ringing and a Sanctus bell which is chimed by a switch in
the chancel.
When the tower was completed in 1870, it was designed to be equipped with a peal of bells; hence a
bell-chamber, ringing chamber, and circular stairway were provided. When Morden Bennett, the
founding vicar, succumbed to a serious illness, members of the church and town organised an appeal
to raise funds for an additional six bells, augmenting the existing two, to honour him. The bells were
manufactured by Taylor's of Loughborough and were dedicated at Whitsun in 1871 upon Morden
Bennett's recovery. At the dedication, the Ancient Society of College Youths rang a peal consisting of
518 grandsire triples, 672 and 216 Stedman's triples, and 576 treble bob majors.
In 1936, the church proposed re-hanging and re-tuning the existing ring and adding a Sanctus bell as
"a distinct and beautiful memorial" to Alfred Daldy, another long-serving Reverend of St Peter’s, who
1

Jenkins, Simon, 'England's Thousand Best Churches', Allen Lane, 1999
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had died the previous year. After the bells were recast by Taylor's, and the new ones added, they
were dedicated on 20 November 1937.
The Church continued to thrive, and survived the Second World War intact, as did most of Bournemouth.
It today has a flourishing musical community and choir, and frequently features as a venue for major
festivals and event in the town.
St Peter's has had many famous historic figures connected with it during its history, including:
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

William Ewart Gladstone, the Victorian-era Prime Minister, who took his last communion here.
Sir Hubert Parry, composer of the world-famous Jerusalem amongst many other works, who was
born in the parish in 1848 and baptised in St. Peter's. His mother, Isabella, is buried in the
churchyard.
John Keble, one of the leaders of the Oxford Movement, Professor of Poetry at Oxford, who died in
the parish in 1866, having come to Bournemouth to try and recover from a long illness. There are
two stained glass windows of him in his cassock in the Church.
Sir Dan Godfrey, who founded Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra in 1896, who is buried in the
Church grounds, alongside other famous BSO luminaries.
Major General Richard Clement Moody, who was founder of British Columbia, Canada, and first
British Governor of the Falkland Islands, and died whilst on holiday at the Royal Bath Hotel,
Bournemouth, in 1887. Moody is buried in the Church grounds.
Lewis Tregonwell, founder of Bournemouth. His remains are interred within a tomb in the Church
grounds
The Shelley family, who are interred in a family vault in the Church grounds. Mary Shelley, author
of Frankenstein, is there, along with the heart of her husband, the poet Percy Bysshe Shelley, who
had died abroad. Their only surviving child, Sir Percy Florence Shelley, is also interred, having built a
house in nearby Boscombe, believing that the balmy climate would help his sick wife and mother.
The vault also contains the remains of Mary Shelley’s parents, Mary Wollstonecraft, the feminist
philosopher, and William Godwin, one of the founders of theoretical anarchism. Wollstonecraft and
Godwin had been buried in the churchyard of St Pancras Old Church, London, but Sir Percy and his
wife had them dug up and moved to Bournemouth, where they still remain.
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The Chapel of the Resurrection
This is a separate building within the Church grounds, and work on construction was begun 36 years
after the main church was completed.
The idea of a mortuary Chapel for Bournemouth was initially conceived by The Reverend Alfred Daldy
(the same Daldy commemorated by the restored church bells referred to above) who proposed it in
1920. The idea was temporarily abandoned after Daldy’s promotion to Archdeacon and move to
Winchester in 1921. The idea lingered on and was later taken up, somewhat reluctantly, by The
Reverend Cecil Wilkinson Green who commissioned the building of the Chapel and had it dedicated
as a World War 1 War Memorial. The Chapel was built in 1925-26 to a design by renowned architect
and stained glass designer Ninian Comper (1864-1960). Comper was one of the leading church
architects in England during the first half of the twentieth century, and completed many ecclesiastical
commissions, including a line of windows in Westminster Abbey, under which he was interred after
his death. You can read more about Comper below.
Six Comper drawings for the design of the chapel, dated 1920-1926, are held in the St. Peter’s parish
records in the Hampshire Record Office, Winchester. These include plans, interior and exterior
elevations, the altar front, altar design, seating arrangement, and designs for a chair.
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The building was originally commissioned as a chapel of rest to house an increasing number of
holidaymakers who died whilst visiting what was, in the early 20th century, a booming resort Bournemouth. The bodies needed to be stored somewhere whilst arrangements were made for their
funeral. This was the original, practical purpose of the Chapel. It was given the name the Chapel of
Resurrection as the coffin was carried into the Chapel under the figure of the crucified Christ and laid
in the centre of the Chapel under the relief above the alter of Christ’s resurrection.
When the law was changed in 1930 a memorial chapel was no longer needed, since undertakers took
over many of these duties and, over time, the building had multiple uses, ultimately falling into neglect
and disrepair before its restoration in 2015 by the Church.

The Building Process
Messrs Jenkins & Son, a local firm, were contracted to build the Chapel, using Comper’s designs. The
firm was founded in Christchurch, Dorset, in 1838 by George Jenkins. The company first traded in
Bournemouth c. 1870 as H W Jenkins and Son (Henry West Jenkins George’s son). Other buildings in
Bournemouth they contributed to include Boscombe Railway Station, St John’s Church, Boscombe,
Congregational Church, Westbourne, and Malmesbury Park and Stourfield Schools.
By the time of the building of the Chapel, the Jenkins
family had become prominent citizens of
Bournemouth and Christchurch. H W Jenkins had
been Mayor of Christchurch and served with the
8

Bournemouth Commissioners. His son, H. N. Jenkins, carried the Charter of Incorporation around the
town on 27 August 1890 and was a member of the Council. Edwin Jenkins was a Captain in the 4 th
Hampshire Regiment.
The exterior of the building is of a plain Tudor Style, with a flat parapet roof with a raised pedimentally at the entrance (west end) with a stone canopy covering the Calvary scene. It is built of local
Purbeck Stone which has been square cut and dressed with Bath stone around the windows and doors.
The Interior is of a style called Quattrocento (early 15th Century Italian). The stone columns form two
bay arcades which support the Groin. The ceiling is vaulted (two barrel shaped ceilings intersected at
right angles). The Columns are Tuscan style being smooth and not fluted.
Like many building projects, not all went according to plan and designs were altered as costs grew (the
building was originally intended to be much larger). Documents uncovered have shown that Comper
closely supervised all aspects of the building process, including the interior colour scheme, writing
many letters. Interestingly (but in keeping with Victorian thought), Comper insisted that the chapel
locks should be able to be opened from the inside as well as the out!

Other artisans involved in the building of the Chapel
John Henry Pye (1863-1952), Casement Maker, from the Britannia Works, Moreton-in-the-Marsh,
Gloucestershire, completed metalwork. Britannia Works was eventually taken over by the Cotswold
Casement Company which is still trading. Pye’s son, John, was killed during the First World War in
Mesopotamia on 28th November 1918.
Toronto-born William Drinkwater Gough (born 1861), architectural sculptor and stone carver,
completed some of the ornate stone work. Gough’s company was based in Lambeth, London, and was
regularly employed by the Chapel’s designer, Sir Ninian Comper, on this and many other works,
including Winchester Cathedral. Gough created the carved rood, scrolls and corbels for the Chapel.
Walter Frank Knight OBE (1885-1972), from Wellingborough, Northants, ecclesiastical artist
craftsman in metalwork, created a cross and candlestick in wood gilt. Knight worked on many other
projects nationwide, including the Unknown Warriors Chapel in Westminster Abbey, and a High Altar
in St Paul’s Cathedral, and was a lifelong friend of Comper.
Stained glass windows, and other glassworks, were created by Catherine Carmichael Scot Pilkington
(nee Douglas) (1846-1929), part of the famous glassmaking family. One commemorates William Henry
Lister Longbottom, who died in 1918, having never recovered from the death of two sons in the First
World War (Henry, killed at Gallipoli on 9 August 1915, and Robert, killed Belgium 30th July 1915). His
wife, Ethel, commissioned the window in 1926. The First World War touched very many families.
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The 23 Men and the ‘Scholars of St Peter’s
Once complete, the Chapel was dedicated to the 23 named men, inscribed on the 1914 - 1919 War
Shrine also designed by Sir Ninian Comper, inside St Peter’s Church. As well as naming the 23 men,
the inscription on the Shrine intriguingly referenced a further group of unnamed ‘Scholars of St
Peter’s’. In 1914, St Peter’s Church housed a school, attended by many of its choristers. (The school
was closed in the 1930s). Students from the school went off to fight in the war and many never
returned.
The Revd Wilkinson Green originally had a list of over 70 names to whom the Chapel could have been
dedicated but was very strict about criteria for inclusion. To be inscribed, men were not just to be St
Peter’s parishioners but had to have been active worshippers at St Peter’s Church and not
commemorated in any other local churches.

An image of the war shrine can be found on http://www.roll-ofhonour.com/Dorset/BournemouthStPeter.html
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Sir Ninian Comper: the architect of the Resurrection Chapel
Sir Ninian Comper (1864–1960) was one of the leading church architects in England during the first
half of the twentieth century. He trained at the Ruskin School of Art in Oxford and came under the
tutelage of stained glass designer Charles Eamer Kempe in London and later worked with the
influential Gothic Revival architects George Frederick Bodley and Thomas Garner. Comper also
sustained a lifelong association with the School of Embroidery of the Sisters of Bethany in Clerkenwell.
It is said Comper excelled in all the ecclesiastical arts and this fact is well represented at St Peter’s,
where he designed not only the Resurrection Chapel but also a stained glass window for the church
(depicting the Annunciation) and a finely embroidered chasuble.
Comper’s approach to design was typically ‘self-effacing’ and he abhorred the free expression of the
Arts and Crafts. Indeed, Comper’s style has been described as ‘anti-Victorian’ in this regard, a quality
that can be traced back to his interest in the late-medieval dedication to workmanship and the
humanist values of ancient Greece and the Italian Renaissance. His most distinctive projects are thus
found to combine elements of the Gothic, late-medieval and classical traditions – an approach Comper
himself described as ‘unity by inclusion’ (Symondson and Bucknall, 2006).
Above all, however, Comper was passionate about finding and articulating a distinctly English answer
to architectural challenges associated with ecclesiastical practices distinctive of his native country and
thereby revitalise aspects of a past shared with other countries, including Germany, France and Italy.

Biography written by Dr . Willem de Bruijn
Lecturer BA (Hons) Architecture, Arts University Bournemouth
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Context: the First World War
The First World War provided the backdrop to the stories which have been researched as part of
Stone and Voice. The following provides a summary of the conflict which can be used to provoke
further discussion and research amongst students.

The First World War was a global war starting in Europe which lasted from 1914 until 1919. There
were huge, escalating tensions between the great powers of Europe in 1914. The trigger for the war
was the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria, heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary,
by Yugoslav nationalist Gavrilo Princip on 28th June 1914. This set off a diplomatic crisis when
Austria-Hungary delivered an ultimatum to the Kingdom of Serbia. A series of international alliances
formed over the previous decades came into force which rapidly escalated the crisis.
Within weeks, the major powers were at war and the conflict soon spread around the world. More
than 70 million military people, including 60 million Europeans, were mobilised in one of the largest
wars in history. With over nine million combatants and seven million civilian deaths because of the
war, it was one of the deadliest conflicts in history. The casualty rate was made worse by
increasing technological and industrial development, and the stalemate caused by gruelling trench
warfare.
The war drew in all of the world's economic great powers, assembled in two opposing alliances:
the Allied powers of Belgium, France, Britain, Russia and later the USA versus the Central
Powers of Germany and Austria-Hungary in Europe and their allies Turkey (Ottoman Empire) in the
Middle East. These alliances were expanded as more nations entered the war. By 1916 tens of
thousands of commonwealth soldiers had also rushed to Britain’s aid and tens of thousands of noncommonwealth man power was employed in moving, feeding and supporting the armies across
Europe and the other theatres of war. Many of the stories about these “labour corps” are still being
uncovered today, one of the forgotten aspects of the War.
The armistice to end fighting on the Western Front was signed by France, Britain and Germany on
1th November 1918 but fighting continued on the Eastern front and other far off fields into 1919.
The war was officially over on 28 June 1919 with the signing of the Treaty of Versailles. All guns
fell silent five years to the day after the assassination of Franz Ferdinand in 1914.
The war paved the way for major political changes, including revolutions in many of the nations
involved. Unresolved rivalries remaining at the end of the conflict contributed to the start of
the Second World War only twenty-one years later.

Suggested resource: Watch this Animated Map of Europe plunging into War:
https://tinyurl.com/SandVWW1map
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Bournemouth in the First World War
The following pages give a detailed timeline of changes taking place throughout Bournemouth
during the First World War, and how they fitted into the wider global and national context.
Bournemouth Library compiled this timeline, with additions by St Peter’s researchers.

Did you know?
•
•
•
•
•

The only reason men could refuse to join the troops was if there were no other males living in
the house.
More than 50% of Bournemouth Library staff signed up to fight in the war, leading to public
libraries reducing hours.
In 1917 an order was decreed requiring that Wednesday was observed as a “Meatless Day”
in hotels and restaurants. No potatoes could be served throughout the week except on
meatless days and Fridays.
It is estimated that ¼ of male population of Bournemouth had volunteered in the war by
1915
Bournemouth school children contributed to the war effort by collecting conkers . The war
office paid 7s 6d (37.5pence) for every hundredweight handed in. The conkers were sent to
‘The Synthetic Products Company at Kings Lynn where the acetone was extracted. Acetone
was a vital component of the smokeless propellant for shells – cordite.
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WW1 Timeline: 1914

1914
Major Event
28th Jun: Assassination of Franz Ferdinand in
Sarajevo
4th Aug: Britain declares War on Germany
23rd Aug: Battle of Mons (1st major battle for the
British Expeditionary Force.)

Bournemouth
Aug Bank Holiday: Local Naval Reservists depart
Aug: Special constables recruited to undertake work of
police in addition to their normal work
4th Aug: Reservists & Territorials called to guard station
• 1st £1 & £10 notes issued to public)
• Panic buying in shops

5th Sept: 1st Battle of the Marne begins
19th Oct – 22nd Nov: 1st Battle of Ypres

5th Aug: Mobilisation of Territorial Forces (6th/7th Btn
Hants Regiment) to relieve regular army regiments for
action on the Western Front.

8th Dec: Battle of the Falkland Islands
16th Dec: German navy bombards Scarborough
& other east coast towns
21st Dec: First German air raid on Britain
25th Dec: Christmas Day truce in places along
Western Front .

14th Aug: Bournemouth declared a prohibited area. Over
1000 aliens requested to register at Law courts and then
leave area
3rd Sept: 100 National Reservists leave from Central
Station
Oct: 500 troops billeted around Holdenhurst Rd/Triangle
areas. Belgium refugees arrive from Antwerp
9th Oct: 1st contingent of wounded soldiers arrives at
Boscombe Hospital from Front
21st Oct: 1st death of a soldier in Bournemouth, from
wounds received at Battle of Mons.
Nov: 16,000 troops billeted in Moordown/Boscombe/
Southbourne. Only grounds for refusing – if no
male living in the house.
Mont Dore Hotel (Town Hall) taken over by Govt and
becomes hospital for Indian troops.
6th & 7th Hants Regt land in India, the first territorials to
be sent to India to relieve a regular battalion
All households requested to record names & ages of all
men 19 – 38 willing to enlist
Public libraries reduce opening hours as 50% staff had
joined up. Trams short of drivers
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World War 1 Timeline: 1915

1915
Major Event
19th Jan: 1st Zeppelin raid on Britain
18th Feb: Germany starts to blockade Great
Britain

Bournemouth
Jan: Coal shortages due to low staffing at mines & Army’s
priority for trains
• Gurkha & Sikh wounded arrive in town many
suffering frostbite
• Royal Welsh Fusiliers billeted in Moordown

10th – 13th Mar: Battle of Neuve Chapelle
22nd Apr: Poison gas used on Western Front by
Germans for 1st time
22nd Apr – 25th May: 2nd Battle of Ypres
25th Apr: Allied landing on Gallipoli Penninsula
7th May: Lusitania sunk by German U-boat
25th – 28th Sept: Battle of Loos
12th Oct: Execution of Edith Cavell in Belgium
19th Dec: Allied evacuation of Gallipoli begins
19th Dec: Douglas Haig replaces John French as
Commander British Expeditionary Force.

18th Jan: Order that all lights which may be visible from
the sea to be shaded or extinguished during the hours of
darkness
Feb: Formation of ‘Women’s Patrol’ – volunteers who
would safeguard young girls from the dangers and
temptations of a town with large numbers of troops
Mar: Battle of Neuve Chapelle bought more wounded to
Town.
13 Mar: Lance Corporal Cecil Reginald Noble, 2nd Battalion
Rifle Brigade, in action at the Battle of Neuve Chappelle,
for which he is later awarded the Victoria Cross (VC)
Easter: No excursion trains allowed as necessary to keep
lines free, therefore loss of 20,000 day trippers
May: Strike by local building workers for more pay Bobby
& Co opens in The Square
July: Contracts given to local engineering firms to provide
munitions.
• Production lines running 24hrs many run by
women
• Announced that ¼ of male population between 19
& 40 had volunteered
6th Sept: Bournemouth War Hospital supply depot opens
in Bodorgan Road
Sept: VC awarded to 2nd Lieutenant Sidney Woodroffe,
Rifle Brigade (Hooge)
• Woolworths opens in The Square
Nov: Monte Dore changed from Indian hospital to
British Military hospital
• New aerodrome opened at Talbot Village. RFC
pilots trained at Flying School
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World War 1 Timeline: 1916

1916
Major Event
27th

Jan: Conscription introduced into
Great Britain by Military Service Act

Bournemouth
Jan: 2-3,000 soldiers billeted in Southbourne,
Pokedown, Malmesbury Park and Westbourne. Land
given over for drill, trenching, firing etc

21st Feb: –Start of the Battle of Verdun
31st

May –

1st

June: Battle of Jutland

5th June: Death of Lord Kitchener, drowned
with 736 others after the HMS Hampshire
struck a mine off the Orkney Isles.
1st July – 18th Nov: Battle of The Somme
15th Sept: 1st use of British tanks on the
Somme
16th Oct: Mayor Allied air raid on
Oberndorf, Germany
24th Oct: French counter offensive at
Verdun
6th Dec: Lloyd George become British Prime
Minister

Feb: 1st meeting of Bournemouth Chamber of Trade.
Tachbrook Toy factory started in Bath Rd, later
becomes Workshops for Disabled Soldiers & Sailors
28th Feb: ‘Non treating’ order comes into force –
everyone to pay for and drink their own purchases
Mar: Further restrictions in opening hours for pubs &
Clubs, SS Leander goes aground at Southbourne
Jun: Memorial concert for Lord Kitchener given by
municipal orchestra at Bournemouth Pier.
Summer: Seats provided in Square, Lower gardens,
Boscombe & Southbourne for wounded soldiers only.
Jul: Battle of Somme brings large numbers of wounded
to local military hospital (400 in 3 weeks)
3rd Aug: Canteen for wounded soldiers opened at
seafront
Bank Hol: Whit Monday & August Bank holidays
cancelled
1st Sept: Order by Council prohibiting use of charabanc
& other pleasure vehicles
Sept: Battle of Somme film shown in local cinemas to
packed houses War Charities Act – war charities to
register and be approved. Bournemouth Council
becomes local registering authority
10th Dec: First World War shrine dedicated in St Albans
Church Charminster
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World War 1 Timeline: 1917

1917
Major Event
6th April: USA declares war on Germany
9th of April – 17th May: Battle of Arras
including the capture of Vimy Ridge

Bournemouth
Jan: Town council agree to turn land & neglected
gardens over to growing vegetables
• Order requiring that Wednesdays each week be
observed as ‘meatless days’ in hotels &
restaurants. No potatoes to be served except
on meatless days & Fridays

6th Jul: Arab rebels led by T.E.
Lawrence (later to be known as Lawrence of
Arabia) seize the Jordanian port of Aqaba
Feb: Red Triangle Farm Colony created. First of its
kind in the country providing training for ex-servicemen
th
17 Jul: Royal Family name is changed to
invalided from Tuberculosis (TB)
Windsor
Mar: Departure of troops billeted in town over winter
31st Jul – 10th Nov: the Third Battle of Ypres
including Passchendaele
6th May: Proclamation read in churches exhorting the
practice of food economy
20th Nov – 7th Dec: The Battle of Cambrai
which featured the first mass use of tanks.
26th Jul: Kennedy Memorial Hut for soldiers opened in
Holdenhurst Rd
16th Dec: Armistice on Eastern Front
31 July – 10 Nov: Approximately 97 Bournemouth men
between Germany and Russia
killed in action in the Third Battle of Ypres
(Passchendaele)
31st Dec: US Navy battleships join British
Grand Fleet Scapa Flow
Aug: Military Sports Day held in Meyrick Park & Aquatic
Sports off B’mth Pier
• Mayor presents Corporal Jeffers RAMC with his
DCM at Winter Gardens
Sept: Grand Children’s Fete on behalf of Mayor’s War
Fund
• 1st baseball match played in Bournemouth
between American & Canadian Armies
17th Oct: Body washed ashore on beach at East Cliff,
thought to be a sailor but never identified.
Buried in Boscombe Cemetery.
Autumn: Collection of conkers by schoolchildren, sent
by rail to King’s Lynn for acetone to be extracted for
use in making munitions
5th Nov: YMCA Club opened in Boscombe for New
Zealand troops, cost born by NZ people
Dec: Announcement that milk deliveries cut from 2 a
day to 1 after Christmas.
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World War 1 Timeline: 1918

1918
Major Event
8th

Jan: US President Wilson
announces ‘Fourteen Points’ peace
plan
21st March the start of a series of
major German offensives on the
Western Front
1st Apr: RFC & RNAS merge to form
Royal Air Force
15th Jul – 3rd Aug: 2nd Battle of The
Marne (last German offensive on
Western Front)
8th Aug Battle of Amiens the start of
the 100 day offensive by the allies
against the Germans on the Western
Front forcing them to retreat.
4th Oct: Germany asks The Allies for
an Armistice
11th Nov: Official date of the end of
the fighting on the Western Front,
Germany signs Armistice

Bournemouth
rd

3 Jan: Bournemouth School for Girls opened
Feb: Ration cards issued
Mar: £252,893 raised from sale of local war bonds etc. enough to
pay for heavy gunboat for Royal Navy
Apr: New Military Service Act raised the age of conscription to 51.
Two National Food Kitchens set up in Bournemouth, one in
Shelbourne Road and the other at Peter’s Hill, Winton
May: Films shown for first time on a Sunday in Bournemouth. 22nd
May: 25th Anniversary of the founding of Bournemouth’s
Municipal Orchestra. Dan Godfrey presented with illuminated
address and War Bonds
26th Jun: Great Intercession Service held in Meyrick Park, public
service for Peace & Victory
22nd Jul: Bristol fighter crashes in Christchurch Road. Pilot killed but
observer released from wreckage
Oct: Ration books replace cards, reputedly at the
suggestion of Bournemouth resident Miss E Sidebotham

1 Oct: Sargeant Frederick Charles Riggs, 6th battalion York
and Lancaster Regiment, from Bournemouth, dies at Epinoy,
France, during the last British advance of the war. He is
awarded the VC.
11th Nov: News of Armistice arrives in Town at approx
10 am. Mayor makes a proclamation outside Municipal offices in
Yelverton Rd. Offices, Shops, Factories close.
28th Dec: Brigadier General Page Croft elected when
Bournemouth becomes an independent constituency
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World War 1 Timeline: 1919

1919
Major Event

Bournemouth

18th

Jan: Peace conference opens in
Versailles

Closure of local military hospitals, special constables
disbanded

28th Jun: Treaty of Versailles signed
officially ending World War One,
exactly 5 years after the assassination
of Archduke Franz Ferdinand in Serbia
in 1914.

July: Men of 7th Hants Regiment welcomed home
• Peace Thanksgiving Service held in Meyrick
Park.
• Souvenir Peace Medal presented to all school
children in the Borough
21st Sept: Open air memorial service for Bournemouth
men killed, held in Meyrick Park
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Stories of five of the men commemorated in St Peter’s Church and
Grounds
A team of researchers supported by our project partners Dorset History Centre, Bournemouth
Libraries and Arts University Bournemouth, have uncovered stories of many of the men
commemorated at St Peter’s. This resource concentrates on five in particular, who had particularly
interesting stories or the most complete records.
•
•
•
•
•

Alfred Charles Dickens - member of the 7th Hants Regiment
Charles Reginald Layland Dickens - member of the 7th Hants Regiment
Charles Thomas Southwick- one of the ‘unnamed scholars’ referred to on the Comperdesigned memorial, in St Peter’s Church
Leslie John Spencer Allen - member of the 7th Hants Regiment
Lionel Clyde Hutchinson- - one of the ‘unnamed scholars’ referred to on the Comperdesigned memorial, in St Peter’s Church

The links below can be used to download copies of original documents relating to each soldier.
These are primary sources which, with a bit of detective work, should allow students to piece
together the stories behind the names.
Please see our Teachers Notes and Guidance below for further suggestions on how you might want
to use these materials in your lessons.

Research materials
Follow the links to download original documents relating to each soldier
Alfred Charles
Dickens

Pre War

During the
War

Post War

Questions

Charles Reginald
Layland Dickens

Pre War

During the
War

Post War

Questions

Charles Thomas
Southwick

Pre War

During the
War

Post War

Questions

Leslie John
Spencer Allen

Pre War

During the
War

Post War

Questions

Lionel Clyde
Hutchinson

Pre War

During the
War

Post War

Questions
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Teachers’ Notes & Guidance
Historians often use magnifying glasses to study small print text on original documents. For
some of the sources it may be useful to borrow some to assist in the reading of the
documents you download.
To Start
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Outline the context of the project and Stone and Voice, using context provided in this
pack, if you wish
Recap knowledge of WW1 if necessary
Explore the particular history of Bournemouth; and compare to local stories from your
own home town
Explore the context of St Peter’s Church and the history of its Chapel, outlined at the
start of his resource., including its original use as a mortuary chapel
Give the context of the men studied here: two are soldiers who are not commemorated
by name on the Shrine in St Peter’s Church, but are instead referred to by the more
generic ‘scholars of St Peters’. Discuss the reasons they were not named by name. You
could also expand the discussion to a wider discussion as to other unremembered
soldiers / labour corps from the First World War
Ask students to study the picture of the war shrine in St Peter’s, found at
http://www.roll-of-honour.com/Dorset/BournemouthStPeter.html
Outline the soldiers studied in this resource pack:
o Charles Reginald Layland Dickens
o Alfred Charles Dickens
o Leslie John Spencer Allen
o Lionel Clyde Hutchinson
o Charles Thomas Southwick

Resource Activity Set-up
•
•

•

Divide the class into 5 differentiated groups, and give each group the materials for 1
soldier.
The sources vary in size and complexity, so we suggest that the resources should be
distributed as follows (ranked in suitability from less experienced students to those with
the highest ability):
o Least Experienced Group: Alfred Charles Dickens
o Lionel Clyde Hutchinson
o Leslie John Spencer Allen
o Charles Reginald Layland Dickens
o Highest Ability Group: Charles Thomas Southwick
Emphasise the research element of this activity, and that this is exactly what they would
do to research their own grandparents and great grandparents. It will likely be difficult
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to read some of the handwriting, but previous experience has shown that if you keep
going, you will eventually ‘get your eye in’!
Pre-War Material
•

•

Set the class off on the Pre-War Material, assisting with the difficult handwriting where
necessary. Some will also have enlistment papers, so may need assistance deciphering
some of the military jargon (see Glossary if necessary).
After a suitable amount of time, stop the class and discuss what each group has found
about their soldier. Ensure that the following points are picked up on:
o What the purpose of each source is, and what information they give us
o Charles Thomas Southwick: Q9- He was teaching in Scotland (so was out of
England and Wales). Q12/13- He signed up for the Territorial Force before the
war had started.
o Leslie J S Allen: Q8-12- The business was very successful and worth a lot of
money (hence being used by Bankes family at Kingston Lacy). The Allen family
were very affluent, as you can see by the servants listed in the Census (Cerne
Abbas House was previously owned by Queen Elizabeth I!). The company was
sold to House of Fraser in 1969 for £5.3million, about £83 million in today’s
money.

During the War Material
•
•

Following discussion of the material and information found, set pupils off on the ‘During
the War’ material.
After a suitable amount of time, stop the class again and discuss what each group has
found about their soldier. Ensure that the following points are picked up on:
o Charles R L Dickens: Whilst he was serving in the Army Service Corps, Charles
deserted his battalion. The punishment for desertion when on foreign soil was
often being shot, but because he was still in the UK and so the impact of his
desertion was limited. This likely meant that he avoided being shot for this
offence. However, he was punished (Source 7) with 1 years detention, 6 months
of which was remitted, and Hard Labour (HL). He also had ‘All prior service
forfeited’ (Source 5) and was transferred to the 21st Battalion Middlesex
Regiment (Source 6) who, unlike the ASC, were heading out to war. On a more
general note, you could explore the issue of desertion and conscientious
objectors more widely. 95% of deserters were not shot but almost all were
punished!
o Charles T Southwick and Lionel C Hutchinson- Note that both the teacher and
the scholar were in the same regiment and killed in the same battle, on the same
day. Were they aware of each other? We shall probably never know
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Post-War Material
•
•

•

Following discussion of the material and information found, set pupils off on the ‘PostWar’ material.
After a suitable amount of time, stop the class again and discuss what each group has
found about their soldier. Ensure that the following points are picked up on:
o £1 in 1915 is worth between £70 and £100 in today’s money. There were 20
shillings in a pound, and 12 pence in a shilling.
o Charles Thomas Southwick. His father likely wanted some closure over his son’s
death. However, the fact that all he received was a letter possibly suggests that
his body was not in the best state. His widow received his medals many years
later, which may have been difficult for her if she has moved on or remarried
(although it doesn’t appear that she did).
o Lionel Clyde Hutchinson- His grave was previously marked as an unknown
soldier. This, coupled with the location, suggests that he was buried close to
where he was killed, and that there were many, many casualties. You could
explore the concept of unknown soldiers in this and other wars.
Following feedback, each group adds the information that they have learnt into the
‘Research Template’ for other groups to use.

Potential Extension Activities
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Watch the film about Stone and Voice, which can be found at
www.wavertseducation.org.uk, dramatising the stories of some of the men featured in
this resource and giving context to the project as a whole.
Timelines for each soldier, detailing their life and death.
Further research into relatives of the soldiers.
Extra internet research into the movements of their battalions, and battles during the
war.
Research into medals received, and the criteria to receive them.
Discussion about other themes introduced in the session, such as desertion, unknown
soldiers, reliability of material.
Creative writing and other arts-based activities based around feelings developed whilst
studying some of the documents eg. get students to “write home” with a postcard from
the front, describing the situation; develop artwork illustration some of the scenes they
have read about
Visit St Peter’s Church and the Resurrection Chapel in Bournemouth to see the chapel
and church in person. Visit Dorset History Centre (Dorchester) to learn more about the
archives and WW1 in Dorset.
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Stone and Voice Project

Research Template
Summary details of soldier
Name

Rank

Number

Regiment(s)

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Where Buried

Date of death

Research Information
Service/attestation
record
Which source?
Medal roll/index
information
Which source?
Place of birth/baptism
Which source?
1911 census
Which source?
1901 census
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Which source?
1891 census
Which source?

Any more Family
information?
Which sources?
Character/Personality
Information
Which sources?

Other information and sources
Information
Which source?
Information
Which source?

Information

Which source?
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Glossary for Research Materials
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2k 8w- 2 killed, 8 wounded.
£ s d- Pounds, Shilling, Pence.
Abode- Home, where you live.
A.S.C- Army Service Corps [A corps of the British Army responsible for land, coastal
and lake transport, air despatch, barracks administration, the Army Fire Service,
staffing headquarters' units, supply of food, water, fuel and domestic materials such
as clothing, furniture and stationery and the supply of technical and military
equipment. As such they didn’t do much fighting, instead ‘running the army’ behind
the scenes.]
Chas- Charles.
Christian name- First name.
Cptn- Captain (Military Rank).
Disch.- Discharged .
D of W/ D.O.W- Died of wounds.
Enlistment/Enlisting- Signing up for the army.
Hants- Hampshire.
K in A- Killed in Action.
Lce Cpl- Lance Corporal (The military rank above Private).
Mesopotamia- Modern day Iraq and surrounding areas of the Middle East.
M.I.A- Missing in Action.
Pte.- Private (Military rank).
Remitted- Reduced, taken off.
Regtl No.- Regimental Number.
Sgt- Sergeant (Military Rank).
Struck off Strength- The person who has been ‘Struck off’ is no longer the
responsibility of the regiment.
Territorial Force- A section of the army which served across the UK, but could not be
forced to fight outside of the country. Now called the Territorial Army.
Theatre of War- Where in the world they served.
Trade/Calling/Profession/Quality- Job.
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